





















Aquest	document	 tracta	 sobre	el	procés,	a	partir	d’imatges	microscòpiques	 tridimensionals,	de	 les	
deformacions	 cel·lulars	 d’un	 embrió	 de	 mosca	 Drosphila	 Melanogaster	 durant	 el	 seu	




























The	aim	of	 this	 document	 is	 to	 introduce	 the	 reader	 into	 the	process,	 through	microscopic	 three-
dimensional	images,	of	the	cellular	embryonic	deformation	of	the	Drosphila	Melanogaster	fly	through	

































































































































































































be	useful	 for	 future	treatments.	 In	order	to	carry	out	these	analysis,	 there	have	been	used	diverse	



































































M3 = & ∗ I3	 (Eq.	2.1)	








M = M3 + MJ	 (Eq.	2.3)	
	 	 Memory	
6	 	 	
I = I3 = IJ	 (Eq.	2.4)	
while	the	Maxwell	model	is	studied	through		
M = M3 = MJ	 (Eq.	2.5)	


















Drosphila	melanogaster	 is	a	species	of	 fly	 that	belongs	to	the	Drosophilidae	 family.	The	use	of	 this	
species	in	research	was	first	proposed	in	the	late	1880’s	by	Charles	W.	Woodworth,	and	first	used	in	
1910	 by	 Thomas	 Hunt	 Morgan.	 In	 the	 time	 being,	Drosphila	 melanogaster	 is	 universally	 used	 in	





























of	 the	most	used	eukaryotic	organisms,	mainly	because	of	 its	 short	generation	 time,	which	allows	
Scientifics	to	carry	on	studies	in	different	generations	in	a	short	period	time.	
When	 it	 comes	 to	 similarity	 to	 humans,	 recent	 research	 estimated	 that	 about	 60%	 of	 genes	 are	
conserved	between	 the	 two	 species,	 a	75%	of	 the	human	diseases	have	a	match	 in	 the	Drosphila	






















centers	will	 be	 also	named	nodes.	 Each	of	 these	nodes	will	 define	 a	nodal	 position,	which	will	 be	





defined	 through	 the	 different	 steps	 of	 the	 process.	 Nodal	 position	 is	 determined	 through	 the	








A	set	of	connected	vertices	 F9, … FW^[^ 	will	be	defining	the	cell	boundaries	in	the	sample.	One	vertex	F9 	will	be	associated	to	each	of	the	tetrahedra	=9.	This	way,	each	node	N	therefore,	will	be	surrounded	




The	 position	 of	 the	 vertices	 will	 be	 found	 through	 the	 barycentric	 tessellation.	 In	 this	 type	 of	





The	position	of	 vertex	F9 	 is	 also	defined	by	 a	 local	 parametric	 coordinate	89 	 in	 each	 tetrahedron.	














































The	Boundary	Filter	 function	 is	called	 in	 the	Geo	function	and	 its	aim	 is	 to	 filter	external	elements	















specific	 case	where	 only	 two	 tetrahedra	were	 drawn,	 all	 the	 other	 faces	would	 be	 considered	 as	
external	elements.	This	case	is	summarized	in	the	Table	4.1.	




























Boundary	 Filter	will	 return	 the	 network	 nodal	 points	 coordinates,	 the	 connectivity	 of	 each	 of	 the	
triangles/tetrahedra	nodes,	and	another	variable	including	only	the	bars	connecting	two	nodes	(in	2D)	
or	the	faces	that	contain	three	nodes	(3D)	which	happen	to	be	external	in	the	network.	







Tetrahedron	 Face	 Nodes	 Internal	/	External	
1	 1	 de, df, dg	 Internal	
1	 2	 df, dg, dh	 External	
1	 3	 de, dg, dh	 External	
1	 4	 de, df, dh	 External	
2	 1	 de, df, dg	 Internal	
2	 2	 df, dg, di	 External	
2	 3	 de, dg, di	 External	












the	program	will	 remodel	 the	Delaunay	 triangulation,	 creating	new	 connection	bars	 and	 replacing	
those	that	already	existed	by	those	which	happen	to	have	a	higher	aspect	ratio	in	the	network	(step	








The	 calculus	 of	 the	 aspect	 ratio	 in	 tetrahedra,	 as	 in	 triangles,	 can	 be	 done	 through	 two	 different	



















j = kl km kn 1#l #m #n 1pl pm pn 1ql qm qn 1 	,	 (Eq.	4.2)	-rst = # − k 	×	 p − k 	,	-rs. = # − k 	×	 q − k 	,	-rt. = p − k 	×	 q − k 	,	-st. = p − # 	×	 q − # 	,	 (Eq.	4.3)	
H = kl
* + km* + kn* kl km kn#l* + #m* + #n* #l #m #npl* + pm* + pn* pl pm pnql* + qm* + qn* ql qm qn 	,	 (Eq.	4.4)	
wl = kl
* + km* + kn* km kn 1#l* + #m* + #n* #m #n 1pl* + pm* + pn* pm pn 1ql* + qm* + qn* qm qn 1 	,	 (Eq.	4.5)	




* + km* + kn* kl kn 1#l* + #m* + #n* #l #n 1pl* + pm* + pn* pl pn 1ql* + qm* + qn* ql qn 1 	,	 (Eq.	4.6)	
wn = kl
* + km* + kn* kl km 1#l* + #m* + #n* #l #m 1pl* + pm* + pn* pl pm 1ql* + qm* + qn* ql qm 1 	,	 (Eq.	4.7)	
the	inradius	;,	defined	as	the	radius	of	the	sphere	tangential	to	the	faces	of	the	tetrahedron,	can	be	
calculated	as	
; = j-rst + -rs. + -rt. + -st. 	,	 (Eq.	4.8)	
whereas	the	circumradius	<,	defined	as	the	radius	of	the	sphere	circumscribed	to	the	tetrahedron,	is	
computed	as	
< = wl* + wm* + wn* + 4jH2 j 	,	 (Eq.	4.9)	
and	therefore,	the	ratio	?BC 	can	be	given	by	the	expression	
?BC = ;< = 2 j *-rst + -rs. + -rt. + -st. 		 wl* + wm* + wn* + 4jH	 (Eq.	4.10)	
		 	








(Eq.	 4.1).	Once	 these	are	 known,	 the	 lengths	of	 each	of	 the	 six	 edges	of	 each	 tetrahedron	will	 be	
calculated	the	following	way,	 Srs = ~s − ~r 	,	Srt = ~t − ~r 	,	Sr. = ~. − ~r 	,	Sst = ~t − ~s ,	Ss. = ~. − ~s 	,	St. = ~. − ~t 	,		
(Eq.	4.11)	
this	way,	 finding	out	which	of	the	 lengths	 is	 the	biggest	and	which	one	 is	 the	smallest,	being	'	 the	
minimum	length	and	,	the	maximum	length,	it	will	be	possible	to	compute	the	ratio	

















































'()* = D( − D*	,	 (Eq.	4.13)	
<Ä>Å>ÇÉÑº = 0 −11 0 ∗ 	 '()*	,	 (Eq.	4.14)	
Then	the	normal	to	this	bar	it	is	obtained,	
!" = <Ä>Å>ÇÉÑº'()* 	 (Eq.	4.15)	







'()*)+ = D* − D( 	×	 D+ − D( ,	 (Eq.	4.16)	
!" = '()*)+'()*)+ 	 (Eq.	4.17)	
The	following	process	works	the	same	for	both	the	two	dimensional	and	the	three	dimensional	points	
of	 view.	Once	 calculated	!",	 its	 first	 coordinate	 (X	 coordinate)	will	 be	 compared	 to	 the	 tolerance	
mentioned	before.	This	first	coordinate	can	achieve	three	different	values	ranges	which	need	to	be	
highlighted,	























F9 = 6$(89)D$$â=ä 	 (Eq.	4.19)	
where	the	relation	between	the	vertex	position	F9 	and	the	four	nodal	positions	in	triangle	=9 	is	given	
in	concordance	to	the	shape	function	6$(89).	In	Figure	4.10,	it	is	represented	an	example	in	2D	on	how	












































(1) # vtk DataFile Version 3.98 
(2) Delaunay_vtk 
(3) ASCII 
(4) DATASET UNSTRUCTURED_GRID 














1	 Vertex	 6	 Triangle	strip	 11	 Voxel	
2	 Poly	vertex	 7	 Polygon	 12	 Hexahedron	
3	 Line	 8	 Pixel	 13	 Wedge	
4	 Poly	line	 9	 Quadruple	 14	 Pyramid	












POINTS 8 float 
 0.333333 0.333333 0.000000 
 0.333333 1.333333 0.000000 
 0.666667 1.666667 0.000000 
 1.333333 0.333333 0.000000 
 1.666667 1.666667 0.000000 
 1.666667 0.666667 0.000000 
 0.666667 0.666667 0.000000 
 1.333333 1.333333 0.000000 
CELLS 10 34 
3 5 7 2 
3 5 2 1 
3 5 1 6 
3 5 6 3 
2 1 2 
2 1 6 
2 2 7 
2 3 5 
2 3 6 












CELL_DATA 10  
SCALARS stress float   

























































experiencing	a	 reaction	 force	 to	 the	prescribed	 force	exerted	uniformly	 to	 the	nodes	on	 the	other	
parallel	face.		As	the	process	advances,	the	sample	will	evolve	and	so	will	the	stresses	and	the	positions	




















These	 figures	 also	 show	how	 the	 sample	 gets	 shrunk	and	elongated	at	 the	 same	 time.	 These	 two	

























































Computer	 0,25	 960	 0,10503	 25,21	

























Engineer	 9.120,00	 3.040,00	 12.160,00	
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Dimension=2;    %Setting the dimension of the sample (2=2D; 3=3D) 
Network=2;      %Setting the dimension of the sample ("Network x          
          Network" nodes per sample) 
 
Mat.V.kappaA=0.1;           %Stiffness for Active/Maxwell 1st Branch on 
                         Voronoi 
Mat.D.kappa=1-Mat.V.kappaA;   %Stiffness for the 2nd branch Delaunay 
Mat.V.GammaA=0.5              %Viscosity for Active 1st branch in  
    Voronoi, =0: no viscosity 





%%%%%%%%%%%%% Boundary Condition %%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
BC.Monotonic=false; 
BC.ts=0.0; 
BC.xStrech   =0.3;  % Monotonic=false: Maximum load/displacement in  
    stretching 
               % Monotonic=true: stretching at t=BC.ts 
BC.xStretch=[0 0.15];       % Monotonic=false: Maximum load/displacement  
     in stretching (% of total X length) 
                         % Monotonic=true: stretching at t=BC.ts 
BC.tStretch=[0 1];          % If tStretch defined, the stretch is defined
    by the time hisotry (tStretch, xStretch), in     
    which case BC.Monotonic and BC.ts ae ignored. 
 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Time Stepping %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Step.dt0     =0.05; % Initial time-step 
Step.tend    =1.0; 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Ablation      %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%  
Set.Ablation =0.0;     % =0: no tissue ablation, >0: tissue ablation   
    with redius "Ablation"(in cell mean size units) 
Set.AbFullConstr=1; % =0: constrain left and right side of tissue only,  
% =1: fully constrain triangular elements in contact 
with external boundary 
Ab.tAb=0.0;         % Time of applying Ablation 
Ab.tEc=0;           % Wound ring contractility time lag (in units of       
    time-step) 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Fitting settings %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Set.File='ExpData_ECadCtrl_20160817_modelScale_addedPoints_addedContracti  




%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Other settings %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Set.Dim=Dimension; 
Set.OutputFile=0;   % =0 No outputfile 
Set.print=1;        % =0 No printing 
if ~exist('Ab','var') 




    return; 
end 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Geometry %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
Set.Network =Network;   % Network >0: Geometry is made of a grid with          
    Network x Network 
                  % Network =0: 1 element 
                  % Network <0: Experimental real cells.  




%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Internal Setting BC %%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
  
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% Internal Setting energy  %%%%%%%%%%%% 
Set.enerM=0;%=0: elstic force is k*eps^2 along bar directon  
            %=1: elastic force is the derivative of the specific elastic      
   energy wrt x 
            %(TRUE minimisation) 
            %=2: elastic force is the derivative of the elemental elastic         
   energy wrt x 
            %(TRUE minimisation, total energy takes into account     
   current length) 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
if ~exist('Mat','var') 
    Mat.D.kappa=0; 
    Mat.V.kappa=0; 
end 
if Set.Fitting 
    % Define Material parameters to Fit: 
    %  Delaunay:                                    Vertices: 
    %  k kA kB GA GB eA eB Ec EcA EcB Ect EcAt b PE PV k kA kB GA GB eA 
eB Ec EcA EcB Ect EcAt b 
    p=[1 1  0  0  0  0  0  0  0   0   0   0    0  0 1 1 1  0  1  0  0  0  
0  1   0   0   0    0  ]; 
    % Bounds 
    LB=zeros(size(p)); 
    UB=Inf*ones(size(p)); 
    
[Mat,gout,u,r,Fval,exitflag,output,tout]=ActiveMaxwellFitting(Mat,Step,Se
t,BC,p,LB,UB,Set.File,Ab); 
    savefile='gu'; 
    save(savefile,'Mat','r','Fval','exitflag','output','gout','tout'); 
    if Set.Ablation>1 
        savefile2='V'; 
        save(savefile2,'V','Ab') 




    %profile on 
    [gout,lr,tout,u,TL,ener,Ec,V,Ab]=ActiveMaxwell(Mat,Step,Set,BC,Ab); 
    %profile viewer 
    savefile='gu'; 





if Set.Ablation >0 && (Set.Network<0 || 2*Set.Ablation<Set.Network)  
    num1=xlsread('area'); 
    num2=xlsread('APWound'); 











        (...) 
elseif Set.Dim==3 
    if Set.Network==0    
        (…) 
    elseif Set.Network>0    %3D network 
        nx=Set.Network;     % Number of intervals along horizontal              
     direction (number of columns) 
        ny=Set.Network;     % Number of intervals along vertical                
     direction (number of rows) 
        nz=Set.Network;     % Number of intervals along diagonal              
     direction (number of layers) 
         
  X=zeros((nx+1)*(ny+1)*(nz+1),3); 
        K=0; 
        for i=0:nx 
            for j=0:ny 
                for k=0:nz 
                    K=K+1; 
                    X(K,:)=[i j k]; 
                end 
            end 
  end            
[X,lnodFE,lnodExternal]=BoundaryFilter(X,Set.deltaR,Set.Bcells,Set.
Network); 
      [dof,cdof,vext] = SetLeftRight(Set.CVert,lnodExternal,Load,X); 
      nodes=size(X,1); 
      dim=size(X,2); 
    else 
        (...) 








 % Filters external elements with high aspect ratio 
% Setting the triangle (2D) or tetrahedra (3D) connectivity 
dim=size(X,2); 
if dim==3 && max(X(:,3))-min(X(:,3))<eps 
    dim=2;      %In case we have 3D but one of the dimensions is always      
   the same. 
end 
if dim==2 
    lnodFE=delaunay(X(:,1),X(:,2)); %Triangles 
elseif dim==3 
    lnodFE=delaunay(X(:,1),X(:,2),X(:,3)); %Tetrahedra 
end 
 
% Filter elements with high aspect ratio 
s=1; 
while s>0 
    F=zeros((dim+1)*size(lnodFE,1),dim+2); 
    for i=1:size(lnodFE,1) 
        F(i*(dim+1)-dim:i*(dim+1),:)=[nchoosek(lnodFE(i,:),dim)      
   i*ones(dim+1,1) (1:dim+1)']; %%%matrix of triangles (edges         
  in 2-D) marked with the index of tetrahedron ) 
    end 
    G=sort(F(:,1:dim),2);          %%%sorting each face ( edge in 2-D) 
    H=[G F(:,dim+1:dim+2)];        %%%marking again triangles indices of        
       original tetrahedron 
    C=sortrows(H,1:dim); 
    B=diff(C(:,1:dim)); 
     
    %%% finding list of repeated(in common)triangles(edges in 2-D) 
    %defined by their index of original tetrahedron(triangle in 2-D) 
     
    j=all(B==0,2); % find (internal) duplicated faces 
    B_ind=[C(j,dim+1) C(j,dim+2)]; % List of internal faces: [element          
      local_face_number] 
    j=[0;j]; % B had one row less than C (returns double) 
    j=logical(j); % turn j into logical (components) 
     
    B_ind=[B_ind;C(j,dim+1) C(j,dim+2)]; % Store for the 2 elements the           
       internal face belongs to 
    lnod_ext=setdiff(F(:,dim+1:dim+2),B_ind,'rows');  %external faces       
    [global index of element local index of face] 
    N_ext=unique(lnod_ext(:,1)); 
    lnodFE_ext=lnodFE(N_ext,:);  %defining external tetrahedra 
    lnodFE(N_ext,:)=[];          %tetrahedra (triangles in 2-D) on       
   boundary are those which does not share all their faces 
     
    s=0; 
    for i=1:size(lnodFE_ext,1)   %%%filtering tetrahedrons with high             
      aspect ration 








  if dim==2  
            (...)             
        elseif dim==3  
            va=lnodFE_ext(i,1);     %Detecting nodes of a tetrahedron 
            vb=lnodFE_ext(i,2); 
            vc=lnodFE_ext(i,3); 
            vd=lnodFE_ext(i,4); 
             
            VA=X(va,:);             %Detecting the position of each node 
            VB=X(vb,:); 
            VC=X(vc,:); 
            VD=X(vd,:); 
             
            alpha=det([VA 1; VB 1; VC 1; VD 1]); 
            Nabc=cross((VB-VA),(VC-VA)); 
            Nabd=cross((VB-VA),(VD-VA)); 
            Nacd=cross((VC-VA),(VD-VA)); 
            Nbcd=cross((VC-VB),(VD-VB)); 
             
            %Calculus of the aspect ratio (w) through the l_min/l_max 
            abc=norm(Nabc); 
            abd=norm(Nabd); 
            acd=norm(Nacd); 
            bcd=norm(Nbcd); 
             
            lengths=[abc; abd; acd; bcd]; 
            l_min=min(lengths); 
            l_max=max(lengths); 
            w=l_min/l_max; 
             
%Calculus of the aspect ratio (w) through the inradius/circumradius  
%gamma=det([sum(VA.^2,2) VA; sum(VB.^2,2) VB; sum(VC.^2,2) VC; 
sum(VD.^2,2) VD]);              
%FFX=det([sum(VA.^2,2) VA(2:3) 1; sum(VB.^2,2) VB(2:3) 1; sum(VC.^2,2) 
VC(2:3) 1; sum(VD.^2,2) VD(2:3) 1]); 
%FFY=det([sum(VA.^2,2) VA(1) VA(3) 1; sum(VB.^2,2) VB(1) VB(3) 1; 
sum(VC.^2,2) VC(1) VC(3) 1; sum(VD.^2,2) VD(1) VD(3) 1]); 
%FFZ=det([sum(VA.^2,2) VA(1:2) 1; sum(VB.^2,2) VB(1:2) 1; sum(VC.^2,2) 
VC(1:2) 1; sum(VD.^2,2) VD(1:2) 1]);              
         
%inradius=(abs(alpha))/(norm(Nabc)+norm(Nabd)+norm(Nacd)+norm(Nbcd));            
%circumradius=(sqrt(FFX.^2+FFY.^2+FFZ.^2+4*alpha*gamma))/(2*abs(alpha)); 
%w=inradius/circumradius; 
             
            if w<=deltaR 
                s=s+1; 
                lnodFE_ext(i,:)=0; 
            end 
        end 
    end 
    if s>0 
        [e,~]=find(lnodFE_ext==0); 
        lnodFE_ext(e,:)=[]; 
    end 






%%% Find external bar elements on the boundary 
lnodExternal=zeros(size(lnod_ext,1),dim); 
for q=1:size(lnod_ext(:,1)) 
    
lnodExternal(q,:)=F(ismember(F(:,dim+1:dim+2),lnod_ext(q,:),'rows'),1:dim
); 
    if lnod_ext(q,2)==2 
        lnodExternal(q,[1,2])=lnodExternal(q,[2,1]); 
    end 
end 
  






    if isempty(find(lnodFE==i,1)) 
        Xaux(i-k:n-1-k)=Xaux(i+1-k:n-k); %Eliminates the position which           
       wasn't found. 
        Xaux2(i+1:n)=Xaux2(i+1:n)-1; %Duplicates the position which             
       wasn't found. 
        k=k+1; 
    end 
end 
if k>0           
    Xaux(n-k+1:n)=[]; 
    X=X(Xaux,:); 
    if dim==2 % 2D 
        (...) 
    else %3D 
        lnodFE=[Xaux2(lnodFE(:,1))' Xaux2(lnodFE(:,2))'                      
   Xaux2(lnodFE(:,3))' Xaux2(lnodFE(:,4))']; 
        lnodExternal=[Xaux2(lnodExternal(:,1))' Xaux2(lnodExternal(:,2))'                
    Xaux2(lnodExternal(:,3))']; 




function [dof,cdof,vext] = SetLeftRight(CVert,lnodExternal,Load,X) 
%SetLeftRight: determines left and right side, and applies boundary 
%conditions 
tolx=0.8; % Tolerance for angle of normal for detectin Right or Left           
  boundary 
nodes=size(X,1); 
dim=size(X,2); 
dof=1:dim*nodes; %Possible freedom degrees (all possible number of nodes) 











    if dim==2 
        (...) 
    else        %%%3D 
        dof1=(lnodExternal(n,1)-1)*dim+1:lnodExternal(n,1)*dim; 
        dof2=(lnodExternal(n,2)-1)*dim+1:lnodExternal(n,2)*dim; 
        dof3=(lnodExternal(n,3)-1)*dim+1:lnodExternal(n,3)*dim; 
        x1=x(dof1);     %Point 1 
        x2=x(dof2);     %Point 2 
        x3=x(dof3);     %Point 3 
         
        ncross=cross(x2-x1,x3-x1); 
        nT=ncross/norm(ncross); 
         
if nT(1)>tolx  %Left 
            if CVert 
                dofdeleteL(il+1)=dof1(2); 
                dofdeleteL(il+2)=dof2(2); 
                dofdeleteL(il+3)=dof3(2); 
                dofdeleteL(il+4)=dof1(3); 
                dofdeleteL(il+5)=dof2(3); 
                dofdeleteL(il+6)=dof3(3); 
                il=il+6; 
            end 
            dofdeleteL(il+1)=dof1(1); 
            dofdeleteL(il+2)=dof2(1); 
            dofdeleteL(il+3)=dof3(1); 
            il=il+3; 
        elseif nT(1)<-tolx  %Right 
            cdof(k+1)=dof1(1); 
            cdof(k+2)=dof2(1); 
            cdof(k+3)=dof3(1); 
            k=k+3; 
            if CVert % No displacements along y and z 
                dofdeleteR(ir+1)=dof1(2); 
                dofdeleteR(ir+2)=dof2(2); 
                dofdeleteR(ir+3)=dof3(2); 
                dofdeleteR(ir+4)=dof1(3); 
                dofdeleteR(ir+5)=dof2(3); 
                dofdeleteR(ir+6)=dof3(3); 
                ir=ir+6; 
            end 
            if Load==0 % Load applied on right side 
                dofdeleteR(ir+1)=dof1(1); 
                dofdeleteR(ir+2)=dof2(1); 
                dofdeleteR(ir+3)=dof3(1); 
                ir=ir+3; 
            end 
        end 






    [~,IR]=min(x(dofdeleteR+1)); 
    [~,IL]=min(x(dofdeleteL+1)); 







    vext(cdof)=1; 











    if tess 
        xi=Vor; 
        for i=1:size(lnodFE,1)  %%obtaining Voronoi vertices.  
            s=1/(2*((X(lnodFE(i,2),1)-
X(lnodFE(i,1),1))*(X(lnodFE(i,3),2)-X(lnodFE(i,1),2))-(X(lnodFE(i,3),1)-
X(lnodFE(i,1),1))*(X(lnodFE(i,2),2)-X(lnodFE(i,1),2)))); 







            %%obtaining Vronoi vertices in local coordinates respected to 
triangles edges 
            s=[X(lnodFE(i,3),2)-X(lnodFE(i,1),2) X(lnodFE(i,1),2)-
X(lnodFE(i,2),2) 
                X(lnodFE(i,1),1)-X(lnodFE(i,3),1) X(lnodFE(i,2),1)-
X(lnodFE(i,1),1)]; 
            xi(i,:)=(Vor(i,:)-X(lnodFE(i,1),1:2))*(s/det(s)); 
        end 
        N=[1-xi(:,1)-xi(:,2) xi(:,1) xi(:,2)]; 
    else 
        N=ones(size(lnodFE,1),dim+1)/(dim+1); %Local parametric                        
        coordinate E 
        xi=ones(size(lnodFE,1),dim)/3; 
        Vor=Voronoi(lnodFE,N,X); 
    end 
    xi=reshape(xi',size(lnodFE,1)*size(X,2),1); %Reshaping xi in a matrix             
        with just 1 column 
else 
    XI=reshape(xi,size(X,2),size(lnodFE,1))'; 
    if dim==2 
        N=[1-XI(:,1)-XI(:,2) XI(:,1) XI(:,2)]; 
    else 
        N=[1-XI(:,1)-XI(:,2)-XI(:,3) XI(:,1) XI(:,2) XI(:,3)]; 
    end 












    if dim==2 
        
Vor(i,:)=N(i,1)*X(FE(i,1),:)+N(i,2)*X(FE(i,2),:)+N(i,3)*X(FE(i,3),:); 
    elseif dim==3 
        
Vor(i,:)=N(i,1)*X(FE(i,1),:)+N(i,2)*X(FE(i,2),:)+N(i,3)*X(FE(i,3),:)+N(i,
4)*X(FE(i,4),:); 
    end 
end 
end 
 
	
